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body
At Ideal Standard, we believe that creativity is the catalyst to continuous evolution in

your bathroom. As Europe’s leading brand, Ideal Standard’s goal is to create a living

space that is truly like you. Sustainable and exclusively following three main philosophies:

design, functionality and innovation. 

Ideal Standard is the reflection of personalised well-being. Spirit and materials focused

to create a universe where the body and mind are immersed in renewed pleasure day

after day. Discover the new ground-breaking solutions that capture your desires.

Our latest range is a whole new Concept in bathroom design. Robin Levien, one of the UK’s

most successful bathroom designers, has created a beautiful and comprehensive collection

that offers choice, practical solutions and affordable luxury to everyone. Your bathroom 

concept, your taste, to fit your space. 
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Concept Cube 60cm basin; semi-pedestal.
Concept 600mm mirror, 600mm glass
shelf; 300mm towel rail. Active single
lever basin mixer. 

For latest prices and delivery to your door visit MyTub Ltd - 0845 303 8383 - www.mytub.co.uk - info@mytub.co.uk
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Cube 4

Sphere 8

Arc 12

Concept Sphere 50cm basin; back-to-
wall wc; 170 x 75cm double ended
bath with Ideal Waste System. Concept
550mm Sphere/Arc unit; 550mm Arc
worktop; 500mm mirrored wall unit;
170cm front and 75cm end bath panels
(Dark Walnut finish). Concept toilet roll
holder; robe hook; toilet brush set.
Ceraplan single lever basin mixer;
single lever bath filler. 

Your design
your choice, your space

Concept is where creative design meets

practical solutions. Choose a style which

appeals to your taste from three distinctive

basin shapes then build your dream bathroom

around it. With Concept you can fulfil your

whole wish list. You’ll discover wc and bathing

options, innovative storage, stylish accessories

and some very clever ideas along the way.

Whether you’re planning a busy family space,

an elegant shower room or a compact

cloakroom, Concept offers a complete solution

giving you value without compromise.

C
on

ce
pt

Award winning product designer Robin
Levien has a history of creating
innovative bathroom ranges for Ideal
Standard. His previous designs include
the hugely influential Studio, Space
and Create, and no one understands
the British bathroom better. A Royal
Designer for Industry, Robin’s products
put the power of contemporary design
in your hands.

Design by

For latest prices and delivery to your door visit MyTub Ltd - 0845 303 8383 - www.mytub.co.uk - info@mytub.co.uk



Concept Cube 60cm basin; pedestal;
close coupled back-to-wall wc with Cube
cistern; 170 x 70cm bath with Ideal
Waste System; Connect bath screen.
Concept 550mm mirror/splashback;
500mm glass shelf; toilet roll holder;
toilet brush set. Cone single lever basin
mixer; rim mounted bath filler, TT Cone
built-in thermostatic shower valve;
Moonshadow standard shower kit. 04

05

Cube 60cm basin
Cube 55cm basin
Cube 50cm basin
Cube 40cm handrinse basin
Cube 55cm short projection basin
Cube 50cm short projection semi-countertop basin

Strong, simple lines provide a contemporary

look which is beautifully balanced by Concept’s

signature soft inner rim. The main basin is a

bold statement piece in a range of sizes

making it suitable for any space while two

short projection options bring architectural

style to the smallest of bathrooms.

concept cube

For latest prices and delivery to your door visit MyTub Ltd - 0845 303 8383 - www.mytub.co.uk - info@mytub.co.uk
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design

Practical, compact chic
Cube’s two short projection basins are specifically designed
for smaller spaces – the beautifully designed interior means
the bowl volume is maximised even though they have a slim
profile. The semi-countertop basin is designed to fit the
slimline 210mm Concept fitted furniture. Practical, family-
sized basins designed to give you back space to breathe.

Left Concept Cube 50cm short projection
semi-countertop basin, 2 tap holes; 
back-to-wall wc. Concept slimline semi-
countertop basin unit; slimline wc unit
with dual flush cistern and push button;
slimline base unit (Gloss White finish);
1500 x 210mm worktop (Dark Walnut
finish). Concept 500mm splashback. 
Cone pillar taps.

Below Concept Cube 40cm handrinse
basin; small semi-pedestal; wall hung wc
with concealed dual flush cistern. Concept
400mm mirror/splashback; towel ring;
toilet roll holder. Active single lever basin
mixer.

Opposite Concept Cube 55cm basin;
close coupled wc with Cube cistern.
Concept 500mm Cube basin unit
(Walnut/White finish). Concept 500mm
mirror; 500mm glass shelf; 450mm towel
rail. Cone single lever basin mixer.

For latest prices and delivery to your door visit MyTub Ltd - 0845 303 8383 - www.mytub.co.uk - info@mytub.co.uk
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Concept Sphere 55cm basin; pedestal; close
coupled wc with Arc cistern; 170cm shower
bath (right handed) with Ideal Waste System;
shower bath screen. Concept tall unit with
drawers; worktop for tall unit with drawers
(Gloss White finish). Concept 550mm mirror
with lighting; ceramic soap dish with holder;
toilet roll holder. Cone single lever basin
mixer; single lever bath filler, TT Cone built-in
thermostatic shower valve; Outline shower kit. 

Sphere offers hotel-chic style

perfect for creating a relaxing,

tranquil bathing space. Formed of 

a soothing circle, it is design for 

the discerning. A range of basin

sizes, pedestal and furniture

options provide you with endless

possibilities and for ultimate luxury

the pure round vessel creates a 

feel of the luxury spa at home.

concept sphere

Sphere 55cm basin
Sphere 50cm basin
Sphere 45cm handrinse basin
Sphere 55cm semi-countertop basin
Sphere 45cm semi-countertop basin
Sphere 43cm vessel basin

For latest prices and delivery to your door visit MyTub Ltd - 0845 303 8383 - www.mytub.co.uk - info@mytub.co.uk
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design

Elegant aesthetics
A perfect circle basin designed to be flexible for your choice
of furniture. The 45cm semi-countertop model fits the 300mm
deep fitted furniture while the vessel basin sits on any of the
Sphere/Arc units fitted with a vessel worktop.

Above Concept Sphere 45cm semi-
countertop basin. Concept 500mm basin
unit, 500mm wc unit, 300mm base unit
with 3 drawers (American Oak finish);
1500 x 300mm worktop (Gloss White
finish). Ceraplan single lever basin mixer.

Above right Concept Sphere 43cm vessel
basin. Concept 600mm Sphere/Arc basin
unit; 600mm vessel worktop (American
Oak finish). Ceraplan single lever basin
mixer.

Right Concept Sphere 45cm handrinse
basin; cloakroom pedestal, New Studio
close coupled wc with Arc cistern.
Concept toilet roll holder. Ceraplan single
lever basin mixer.

Opposite Concept Sphere 50cm basin;
semi-pedestal. Ceraplan single lever 
basin mixer.

For latest prices and delivery to your door visit MyTub Ltd - 0845 303 8383 - www.mytub.co.uk - info@mytub.co.uk



A classic shape that will sit easily in any

bathroom, Arc mixes a smooth curve with 

a gently scooped interior for a supremely

versatile basin. The pedestal version is

timelessly elegant, the corner perfect for

smaller spaces, or mount either on a range

of freestyle furniture options for when

storage is a priority.

12
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concept arc

Arc 60cm basin
Arc 55cm basin
Arc 55cm countertop basin
Arc 45cm handrinse basin
Arc 35cm handrinse basin
Arc 45cm corner handrinse basin

Concept 60cm Arc basin; pedestal; New
Studio wc with Arc cistern; 170 x 75cm
double ended bath with Ideal Waste
System. Concept 600mm mirror with
lighting; ceramic tumbler with holder,
toilet roll holder with cover; toilet brush
set. Cone single lever basin mixer; rim
mounted bath filler.

For latest prices and delivery to your door visit MyTub Ltd - 0845 303 8383 - www.mytub.co.uk - info@mytub.co.uk
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innovation

A storage pedestal
Clever storage can fit anywhere. This stylish basin pedestal
unit uses a bit of normally wasted space, giving you
unobtrusive, handy storage for all those bathroom bits 
and pieces you want hidden away.

Right Concept Arc 45cm corner basin;
cloakroom pedestal . Concept ceramic
soap dish with holder. Cone single lever
basin mixer.

Opposite Concept Arc 50cm basin; New
Studio back-to-wall wc. Concept 600mm
Sphere/Arc basin unit; 500mm slimline wc
unit with dual flush cistern and push
button (Walnut/White finish); Sphere/Arc
shelf link unit; 600mm Arc worktop;
600mm mirrored wall unit (Dark Walnut
finish). Concept 500mm splashback. 
Cone single lever basin mixer.

Left Concept Arc 55cm basin. Concept
basin pedestal unit (Dark Walnut finish).
Concept ceramic tumbler with holder.
Ceraplan single lever basin mixer.

Below Concept Arc 45cm handrinse
basin; small semi- pedestal; close coupled
wc with Arc cistern. Ceraplan single lever
basin mixer.

For latest prices and delivery to your door visit MyTub Ltd - 0845 303 8383 - www.mytub.co.uk - info@mytub.co.uk
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concept solutions

Build your 21st century bathroom with Concept. The design has solutions for all the complications of a

modern bathroom, from storage pieces in contemporary finishes to water saving products, and a choice

of baths and wcs designed to complement the Concept basins. You’ll find inspiration for compact

bathrooms along with fittings and accessories to enhance your choices and make effective bathroom

planning a stress-free pleasure.

Concept 55cm Sphere basin. Concept
800mm Sphere/Arc basin unit; 800mm
Sphere worktop; tall unit with 2 doors, 
(American Oak finish). Concept 550mm
mirror. Ceraplan single lever basin mixer.

water saving 32

space saving 30storage 26cloakroom 24

en-suite 22wcs & bidets 20bathing 18

fittings 35

For latest prices and delivery to your door visit MyTub Ltd - 0845 303 8383 - www.mytub.co.uk - info@mytub.co.uk
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Four bath designs offer you everyday indulgence. Each bath has a gently sloped interior which echoes

the inner soft rim of the Concept basins and makes them perfect for spa-style relaxation. There is a

standard bath in three sizes, a double ended bath, a shower bath designed to maximise showering

space and an innovative water saving bath as an eco option. All baths feature the new Ideal Waste

System technology which provides a lowered step-in height for easy access.

bathing concepts

+

innovation
One small step
Concept baths offer easy bathing for all. At just 50cm high
they’re easier to step in and out of, but hold no less water
than standard. The secret is in the Ideal Waste System, a
concealed waste and overflow in one. Its plumbing reduces
the wasted space below a traditional tub, lowering the
height, and it’s simply operated by an unobtrusive control 
on the rim of the bath.

Above left Concept 170 x 70cm bath
with Ideal Waste System. Cone rim
mounted bath filler. Also available as a
170 x 75cm and 150 x 70cm bath.

Above Concept 170 x 70cm shower bath
(right handed) with Ideal Waste System;
shower bath screen. Cone single lever
bath filler; TT Cone built-in thermostatic
shower valve, Outline shower kit.

Left Concept 170 x 70cm water saving
bath (right handed) with Ideal Waste
System. Ceraplan single lever bath filler. 

Opposite Concept 170 x 75cm double
ended bath with Ideal Waste System.
Active dual control thermostatic bath
filler.

+

design

A water saving bath
Concept’s water saving bath is the future of eco-aware
bathing. For homes where water-usage is an issue this bath’s
ingenious, softly sloping interior and tapered foot end reduce
the amount of water needed to enjoy a deep, indulgent soak.

For latest prices and delivery to your door visit MyTub Ltd - 0845 303 8383 - www.mytub.co.uk - info@mytub.co.uk
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1 Concept wall hung wc, wall hung bidet;
Ceraplan bidet mixer.

2 Concept close coupled wc with Arc cistern.
3 Concept close coupled wc with Cube cistern.
4 Concept close coupled back-to-wall wc 

with Cube cistern.
5 Concept close coupled back-to-wall wc 

with Arc cistern.
6 New Studio close coupled wc with Arc cistern.
7 New Studio close coupled wc with Cube cistern.
8 New Studio back-to-wall wc.
9 Concept back-to-wall wc, floorstanding bidet;

Active bidet mixer.

1

2 3 4

5 6 7

8 9

sitting comfortably
Choose a wc to complement your basin shape and bathroom style.

With two modern bowl shapes and two cistern shapes there is

plenty of choice. The Arc cistern is a perfect semi-circle, the Cube 

a neat square cistern. Both are dual flush and compatible with the

cutting-edge clean lines of the Concept wc or the classic

contemporary bowl of the New Studio wc. There are close coupled,

back-to-wall and wall hung models, all with the option of a slow

close seat for added luxury.

For latest prices and delivery to your door visit MyTub Ltd - 0845 303 8383 - www.mytub.co.uk - info@mytub.co.uk
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design

The one metre solution
How much space do you need for storage, basin and toilet?
With Concept’s fitted furniture the answer, incredibly, is just
one metre. Available in 300mm or 210mm depths, these wc
and semi-countertop basin units are 500mm wide. Combine
them with overhead cabinets to really make the most of 
your wall space.

Above Concept Sphere 45cm semi-
countertop basin; wall hung wc . Concept
500mm semi-countertop basin unit,
500mm wc unit with dual flush cistern
and push button; 500mm wall unit,
500mm mirrored wall unit (American Oak
finish); 1200 x 300mm worktop (Gloss
White finish). Jasper Morrison single lever
basin mixer.

Right Concept Sphere 50cm basin; 
close coupled wc with Arc cistern.
Concept 550mm Sphere/Arc basin unit;
550mm Sphere worktop; 500mm mirror
unit (Dark Walnut finish). Ceraplan single 
lever basin mixer.

Concept Cube 55cm short projection
basin; semi-pedestal; close coupled wc
with Cube cistern; 90cm Simplicity flat
shower tray; 90cm Joy corner entry
shower enclosure. Concept 500mm mirror;
500mm glass shelf; 600mm towel rail;
toilet roll holder with cover. Active single
lever basin mixer; exposed thermostatic
shower valve; Outline shower kit.en-suite

The en-suite has become a desirable must-have

for the modern home. The flexibility at the heart

of Concept means that whether you’re adding a

bathroom to the master bedroom or a shower

room for guests you’ll find an easy, elegant

solution. All three basin shapes are offered in

compact sizes. Semi-pedestals, wall hung wcs

and wall mounted storage units all help to create

a spacious feel with a clear floor which is easy to

clean. Integrated mirrors and shelving bring the

sleek-lined designer look to your en-suite. 

For latest prices and delivery to your door visit MyTub Ltd - 0845 303 8383 - www.mytub.co.uk - info@mytub.co.uk
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cloakroom
Often the only bathroom your visitors see, even

the tiniest cloakroom can reflect your style.

Concept’s flexibility makes it great for unusual

spaces like under the stairs, with compact basins

and neat storage to utilise awkward corners. 

Add in Concept’s accessories for a cloakroom 

to be proud of.

+

innovation

Creative solutions
The Concept combined mirror/splashback is an innovative
 and stylish solution to protect the wall behind your basin. 
The glass is part mirrored and part coloured to provide a
seemless finish that is easy to clean and visually stunning. 
There’s a range of matching splashbacks in different widths
so you can create the same look with fitted furniture. 

Concept Cube 40cm handrinse basin;
wall hung wc. Concept 350mm Cube
basin unit (American Oak finish). Concept
400mm mirror/splashback; ceramic 
soap dispenser with holder; towel ring;
toilet roll holder. Active single lever 
basin mixer.

Above Concept Arc 35cm handrinse
basin; New Studio close coupled wc  with
Arc cistern. Concept ceramic soap dish
with holder; towel ring; toilet roll holder.
Ceraplan pillar taps.

Above right Concept Sphere 45cm
handrinse basin; small semi ped. Concept
soap dish in ceramic. Ceraplan single
lever basin mixer.

Right Concept Cube 50cm basin. Concept
450mm Cube basin unit (Dark Walnut
finish). Concept 500mm mirror/splashback.
Active single lever basin mixer.

For latest prices and delivery to your door visit MyTub Ltd - 0845 303 8383 - www.mytub.co.uk - info@mytub.co.uk
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Whether you want the streamlined look of fitted

furniture or a smart freestanding style, Concept has 

it covered. Standard depth or slimline, the fitted

furniture is designed to conceal plumbing without

losing storage space, while the wall mounted

freestyle pieces are perfectly in tune with Concept’s

modern basins. You can even mix the two, in your

choice of size and five contemporary finishes.

functionality
Inside information
Concept’s design genius is in the details. On Concept
furniture you’ll find slow-close dampeners so doors shut
without a bang, and self-close mechanisms making drawers
close with just a gentle push. Base unit drawers have a quick
release for easy cleaning.

Concept Sphere 55cm semi-countertop
basin; back-to-wall wc. Concept 600mm
semi-countertop basin unit; 600mm wc unit
with dual flush cistern and push button;
300mm base units with door and 3 drawers;
300mm wall units; 600mm mirrored wall
unit; 1200mm plinth (Gloss White finish);
1800 x 300mm worktop and 170cm front
bath panel (American Oak finish). Concept
600 and 300mm splashbacks; toilet roll
holder. Cone single lever basin mixer.
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+

storage concepts
Above left Concept Sphere 43cm vessel
basin . Concept 500mm Sphere/Arc basin
unit, tall unit with drawers (Oak/White
finish); 500mm vessel worktop, worktop
for tall unit with drawers (American Oak
finish). Concept 500mm mirror; 500mm
glass shelf. Ceraplan single lever basin
mixer.

Above Sphere/Arc basin units feature one
large drawer with plenty of space to store
life’s necessities. 

Left Concept Arc 55cm basin . Concept
600mm Sphere/Arc basin unit; 600mm 
Arc worktop; 300mm side unit and
worktop (Gloss White finish). Concept
500mm mirror/splashback; ceramic
tumbler with holder. Ceraplan single lever
basin mixer.

For latest prices and delivery to your door visit MyTub Ltd - 0845 303 8383 - www.mytub.co.uk - info@mytub.co.uk
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A 600mm semi-countertop basin
unit, 600mm wc unit; 300mm base
unit with door; 300mm base unit
with 3 drawers; 600mm wall units;
600 mirrored wall unit; tall unit with
drawers; worktop for tall unit with
drawers; 1800 x 300mm worktop;
1800mm plinth. Sphere 55cm semi-
countertop basin; back-to-wall wc.

B 600mm Sphere/Arc unit; 600mm
Sphere worktop; 600mm mirror 
with lighting. Sphere 55cm basin.

C Basin pedestal unit; 550mm
mirror/splashback. Arc 55cm basin. 

D 600mm slimline semi-countertop
basin unit; 600mm slimline wc unit;
300mm slimline base unit with
door; 1500 x 210mm worktop;
900mm plinth; 600mm mirror
splashback; 300mm and 600mm
splashbacks.Cube 50cm short
projection semi-countertop basin;
back-to-wall wc.

E 550mm Cube basin unit; Cube
shelf link unit; tall unit with 2 doors
600mm mirror with lighting. Cube
60cm basin.

F 600mm Sphere/Arc unit; 600mm
Arc worktop; 300mm side unit;
300mm worktop for side unit; tall
unit with drawers; worktop for tall

unit with drawers; 600mm mirrored
wall unit; 300mm wall unit; 170cm
front bath panel. Arc 55cm basin.

G 500mm semi-countertop basin
unit, 500mm wc unit, 500mm wall
unit; 500mm mirrored wall unit;
1200 x 300mm worktop. Sphere
45cm semi-countertop basin; 
back-to-wall wc.

H 350mm Cube basin unit; 400mm
mirror with lighting. Cube 40cm
hand rinse basin.

I 500mm slimline semi-countertop
basin unit; 500mm slimline wc unit;
500mm wall unit; 1200 x 210mm
worktop; 500mm mirror/splashback.
Cube 50cm short projection semi-
countertop basin; back-to-wall wc.

J 800mm Sphere/Arc unit; 800mm
Arc worktop; 600mm mirror with
lighting. Arc 60cm basin.

K Corner basin unit; 400mm
mirrored corner wall unit. Arc 
45cm corner basin.

L 550mm Sphere/Arc unit; 550mm
vessel worktop; 500mm slimline wc
unit; 500 x 210mm worktop;
Sphere/Arc shelf link unit, 500mm
mirrored wall unit. Sphere 43cm
vessel basin; back-to wall wc.

Right Concept Cube 55cm basin; back-to-
wall wc. Concept 500mm Cube basin unit;
500mm slimline wc unit with dual flush
cistern and push button (Oak/White
finish); Cube shelf link unit, 500 x 210mm
worktop, 900mm plinth (American Oak
finish). Active single lever basin mixer.

Right centre Concept Arc 45cm corner
basin. Concept corner basin unit (Gloss
White finish). Concept towel ring.
Ceraplan single lever basin mixer.

Right below Concept Sphere 50cm basin;
170 x 70cm bath. Concept basin pedestal
unit; 170cm front bath panel (American
Oak finish). Concept 400mm towel rail.
Ceraplan single lever basin mixer.
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+

design
A flexible solution to bathroom storage
Concept’s furniture is so flexible you can create the room 
you want in the space you have. You can combine elegant 
tall units with slimline base units, fitted storage for seamless
ease or freestyle units for a contemporary look. Clever 
details like the shelf link unit help you mix and match the
units you want in endless configurations. Get your Concept
and create your space.

For latest prices and delivery to your door visit MyTub Ltd - 0845 303 8383 - www.mytub.co.uk - info@mytub.co.uk
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Above Concept Arc 45cm handrinse
basin. Concept basin corner unit; 400mm
mirrored corner wall unit (Dark Walnut
finish). Ceraplan single lever basin mixer.

Right Concept Cube 55cm short
projection basin. Concept 500mm glass
shelf, ceramic soap dish with holder.
Active single lever basin mixer.

Concept Cube 55cm short projection
semi-countertop basin; back-to-wall wc;
90cm Simplicity flat shower tray; 90cm
Joy corner entry shower enclosure.
Concept 500mm slimline semi-countertop
basin unit; 500mm slimline wc unit with
dual flush cistern and push button;
300mm slimline base unit; 500mm wall
unit (Walnut/White finish); 500mm
mirrored wall unit; 1500 x 210mm
worktop (Dark Walnut finish). Concept
500mm splashback; 670mm shower
totem. Active single lever basin mixer;
exposed thermostatic shower valve;
Outline shower kit.

+

innovation

A basin for small spaces
All Robin Levien’s expertise in small space design went into
this Cube basin. Projecting just 37.5cm into the room it’s
perfect for long narrow spaces, but at 55cm wide has all the
function of a standard basin. The 50cm semi-countertop
model fits the slimline fitted furniture, the choice is yours.

space saving
With Concept a smaller bathroom doesn’t mean

diluting your style. The range is full of space

saving solutions like compact basins and slimline

furniture. Make the most of clever design tricks

like corner furniture and mirrored units, and use

the new range of integrated splashbacks and wall

mirrors to add a real sense of light and space.

+

design
Corner solutions
Where shower or cloakrooms are no bigger than a cupboard,
corner solutions really maximise space for moving around in.
Concept’s design offers the complete package. An Arc corner
basin, a chic wall-hung basin corner unit and a mirrored
corner wall unit increase the illusion of space and provide
essential storage.

For latest prices and delivery to your door visit MyTub Ltd - 0845 303 8383 - www.mytub.co.uk - info@mytub.co.uk
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+

functionality

Dual flush cistern
Because you don’t always need a full flush, Concept close
coupled wcs have dual flush cisterns. A long flush push
button delivers 6 litres of water and a short flush button 4
litres. On average, a dual flush ensures 25% water savings if
the short flush is used four out of five times a day per person.

+

innovation
CLICK technology
With CLICK technology the user meets resistance when the
tap is turned on allowing them to reduce water flow by 50%.
If you want a torrent simply push to the fully on position. 

water saving 
As eco issues become more pressing, and 

water metering affects more households, 

so bathroom design must find new ways to

offer indulgence and performance while

using less water. Concept anticipates the

trend with the unique water saving bath

designed to minimise consumption. Other

options include the shower bath, CLICK

technology taps and the dual-flush cistern,

which all help to reduce water used in the

home every day and without effort.  

Opposite Concept Arc 55cm basin;
pedestal; close coupled wc with Arc
cistern; 170cm water saving bath (right
handed) with Ideal Waste System.
Ceraplan single lever basin mixer, single
lever bath filler.

Below Dual flush push button delivers a 
6 litre or water saving 4 litre flush. 

Right Ceraplan single lever basin mixer
with CLICK technology. 

Right Concept 170cm shower bath (right
handed) with Ideal Waste System; shower
bath screen. Concept tall unit with
drawers; worktop for tall unit with
drawers (Gloss White finish). Cone single
lever bath filler, TT Cone built-in
thermostatic shower valve; Outline
shower kit. 

For latest prices and delivery to your door visit MyTub Ltd - 0845 303 8383 - www.mytub.co.uk - info@mytub.co.uk
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taps & showers
Complete your bathroom with the same Ideal Standard

quality, with contemporary fittings designed to last. 

You’ll find a comprehensive range of taps, valves and

showers to suit your needs and complement Concept 

at www.ideal-standard.co.uk

1 Jasper Morrison single lever basin mixer,
2 Ceraplan single lever basin mixer,
3 Active single lever basin mixer,
4 Cone single lever basin mixer,
5 Cone rim mounted bath filler.accessories

The finishing touches in the Concept range are as

contemporary and practical as everything else. 

We’ve kept it simple, with clean-lined soap dishes 

and dispensers, hooks, shelving and an in-shower

tower to keep shampoos in order. Here you’ll find

everything you need to add the final details.

1 Shower totem 670mm,
2 Ceramic soap dispenser with holder,
3 Towel rails: 300, 450 and 600mm, 
4 Ceramic tumber holder with holder,
5 Ceramic soap dish with holder,
6 Towel ring,
7 Robe hook,
8 Spare toilet roll holder,
9 Toilet roll holder,
10 Toilet roll holder with cover,
11 Glass shelf: 500 and 600mm,
12 Toilet brush set.

1

2 3

1

2 3

54

64 5

87 9 10

11

12

For latest prices and delivery to your door visit MyTub Ltd - 0845 303 8383 - www.mytub.co.uk - info@mytub.co.uk
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Cube 60cm basin

E794301 1 taphole
E794401 2 tapholes
E783701 Full pedestal
E783901 Semi-pedestal

Can be used with 550mm Cube basin unit.

Cube 55cm basin

E784201 1 taphole
E784301 2 tapholes
E783701 Full pedestal
E783901 Semi-pedestal

Can be used with 500mm Cube basin unit.

Cube 50cm basin

E788101 1 taphole
E788201 2 tapholes
E783701 Full pedestal
E783901 Semi-pedestal

Can be used with 450mm Cube basin unit.

Cube 40cm handrinse basin

E803101 1 taphole
E803201 2 tapholes
E783801 Cloakroom pedestal
E784001 Small semi-pedestal

Can be used with 350mm Cube basin unit.

Cube 55cm short projection basin

E799201 1 taphole
E788501 2 tapholes
E783701 Full pedestal
E783901 Semi-pedestal

Concept basins
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375
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850
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Cube 50cm short projection
semi-countertop basin

E793301 1 taphole (left)
E793401 1 taphole (right)
E793701 2 tapholes

Use with Concept slimline semi-countertop
basin units: 500 x 210mm and 600 x 210mm.

Sphere 55cm basin

E786201 1 taphole
E786301 2 tapholes
E783701 Full pedestal
E783901 Semi-pedestal

Can be used with Sphere worktop on 
Sphere/Arc basin units: 550, 600 and 800mm.

Sphere 50cm basin

E789201 1 taphole
E789401 2 tapholes
E783701 Full pedestal
E783901 Semi-pedestal

Can be used with Sphere worktop on Sphere/Arc 
basin units: 500, 550, 600 and 800mm.

Sphere 45cm handrinse basin

E805501 1 taphole
E805601 2 tapholes
E783801 Cloakroom pedestal
E784001 Small semi-pedestal

Sphere 55cm semi-countertop basin

E792101 1 taphole
E792201 2 tapholes

Use with Concept semi-countertop basin 
unit 600 x 300mm. 
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Concept basins & wcs

Sphere 45cm semi-countertop basin

E797901 1 taphole
E806401 2 tapholes

Use with Concept semi-countertop basin units:
500 x 300mm and 600 x 300mm. 

Sphere 43cm vessel basin

E803901 1 taphole

Can be used with a Vessel worktop on Sphere/Arc
basin units: 500, 550, 600 and 800mm.

Arc 60cm basin

E787201 1 taphole
E787401 2 tapholes
E783701 Full pedestal
E783901 Semi-pedestal

Can be used with Arc worktop on Sphere/Arc 
basin units: 600 and 800mm.

Arc 55cm basin

E785201 1 taphole
E785301 2 tapholes
E783701 Full pedestal
E783901 Semi-pedestal

Can be used with Arc worktop on Sphere/Arc 
basin units: 550, 600 and 800mm.

Arc 45cm handrinse basin

E796601 1 taphole
E796701 2 tapholes
E783801 Cloakroom pedestal
E784001 Small semi-pedestal

Arc 35cm handrinse basin

E793201 2 tapholes
E783801 Cloakroom pedestal

Arc 45cm corner handrinse basin

E792801 1 taphole
E792901 2 tapholes
E783801 Cloakroom pedestal

Can be used with Concept corner basin unit.

Arc 55cm countertop basin

E797601 1 taphole
E797701 2 tapholes

Concept close coupled wc Cube cistern

E787101 Concept close coupled wc pan 
(horizontal outlet)

E785901 Concept Cube cistern with dual flush
valve, 6/4 litres 

E791801 Concept toilet seat & cover
E791701 Concept slow close toilet seat & cover

Concept close coupled wc Arc cistern

E787101 Concept close coupled wc pan 
(horizontal outlet)

E786001 Concept Arc cistern with dual flush 
valve, 6/4 litres 

E791801 Concept toilet seat & cover
E791701 Concept slow close toilet seat & cover
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Concept back-to-wall wc

E784901 Concept Back-to-wall wc bowl 
(horizontal outlet)

E791801 Concept toilet seat & cover
E791701 Concept slow close toilet seat & cover

Can be used with all Concept wc units.

New Studio back-to-wall wc

E801601 New Studio Back-to-wall wc bowl 
(horizontal outlet)

E791801 Concept toilet seat & cover
E791701 Concept slow close toilet seat & cover

Can be used with all Concept wc units.

Concept wall hung wc

E785001 Concept wall hung wc bowl 
(horizontal outlet)

E791801 Concept toilet seat & cover
E791701 Concept slow close toilet seat & cover

Can be used with   all Concept wc units.

Concept freestanding bidet

E799401 1 taphole

40
41

Concept wcs & bidets

Concept wall hung bidet

E799601 1 taphole
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Concept close coupled back-to-wall wc
Cube cistern

E794101 Concept close coupled back-to-wall
wc pan (horizontal outlet)

E785901 Concept Cube cistern with dual flush 
valve, 6/4 litres 

E791801 Concept toilet seat & cover
E791701 Concept slow close toilet seat & cover

Concept close coupled back-to-wall wc 
Arc cistern

E794101 Concept close coupled back-to-wall
wc pan (horizontal outlet)

E786001 Concept Arc cistern with dual flush 
valve, 6/4 litres 

E791801 Concept toilet seat & cover
E791701 Concept slow close toilet seat & cover

New Studio close coupled wc Cube cistern

E801501 New Studio close coupled wc pan 
(horizontal outlet)

E785901 Concept Cube cistern with dual flush 
valve, 6/4 litres 

E791801 Concept toilet seat & cover
E791701 Concept slow close toilet seat & cover

New Studio close coupled wc Arc cistern

E801501 New Studio close coupled wc pan 
(horizontal outlet)

E786001 Concept Arc cistern with dual flush 
valve, 6/4 litres 

E791801 Concept toilet seat & cover
E791701 Concept slow close toilet seat & cover

For latest prices and delivery to your door visit MyTub Ltd - 0845 303 8383 - www.mytub.co.uk - info@mytub.co.uk
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Concept baths

Concept bath 170 x 70cm

E729101 2 tapholes, complete with Ideal Waste System
E735101 No tapholes, complete with Ideal Waste System
E735901 Concept 170cm front bath panel
E736801 Concept 70cm end panel

E729201 2 tapholes, for standard waste
E735201 No tapholes, for standard waste
E413001 Uniline 170cm front bath panel
E414001 Uniline 70cm end panel

Concept double ended bath 
170 x 75cm 

E729801 2 tapholes, complete with Ideal Waste System
E735701 No tapholes, complete with Ideal Waste System
E735901 Concept 170cm front bath panel
E736901 Concept 75cm end panel

E729901 2 tapholes, for standard waste
E735801 No tapholes, for standard waste
E413001 Uniline 170cm front bath panel
E419001 Uniline 75cm end panel

Concept shower bath 170 x 70cm 

E736201 No tapholes, right handed, 
complete with Ideal Waste System

E736301 No tapholes, left handed, 
complete with Ideal Waste System

E737201 Concept shower bath front panel
E736801 Concept 70cm end panel

E7407AA Concept shower bath screen

Concept bath 170 x 75cm

E729301 2 tapholes, complete with Ideal Waste System
E735301 No tapholes, complete with Ideal Waste System
E735901 Concept 170cm front bath panel
E736901 Concept 75cm end panel

E729501 2 tapholes, for standard waste
E735401 No tapholes, for standard waste
E413001 Uniline 170cm front bath panel
E419001 Uniline 75cm end panel

Concept bath 150 x 70cm

E729601 2 tapholes, complete with Ideal Waste System
E735501 No tapholes, complete with Ideal Waste System
E737101 Concept 150cm front bath panel
E736801 Concept 70cm end panel

E729701 2 tapholes, for standard waste
E735601 No tapholes, for standard waste
E418001 Uniline 150cm front bath panel
E414001 Uniline 70cm end panel
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Concept water saving bath 170 x 70cm

E730701 2 tapholes, right handed, 
complete with Ideal Waste System

E730801 2 tapholes, left handed
complete with Ideal Waste System

E736601 No tapholes, right handed
complete with Ideal Waste System

E736701 No tapholes, left handed
complete with Ideal Waste System

E737401 Concept water saving bath front panel
E737501 Concept 55cm water saving bath end panel
E736801 Concept 70cm end panel
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Concept Cube basin unit wall hung Concept basin pedestal unit

Concept Sphere/Arc basin unit wall hung Concept basin corner unit wall hung

Concept tall units wall hung

Concept freestyle furniture
Please add the following colour reference to code when ordering: Dark Walnut SX,  America Oak SO,  White Gloss WG,  Walnut/White UJ,  Oak/White UH.
Mirrored wall units, shelf link unit, worktops, plinths and bath panels are only available in 3 colour options: Dark Walnut SX,  America Oak SO,  White Gloss WG.

E6442-- 
350mm Cube basin unit*
For 40cm Cube basin
1 door

E6444-- 
450mm Cube basin unit*
For 50cm Cube basin
2 drawers

E6445-- 
500mm Cube basin unit*
For 55cm Cube basin
2 drawers

E6446--
550mm Cube basin unit*
For 60cm Cube basin
2 drawers

E6450--
800mm Sphere/Arc basin unit*
For 50, 55 and 60cm basins
1 drawer

528

350320 500 550

528

450420

473

500420

55

600 800550

600420

55

30

Vessel worktop
E6623-- 500 x 420mm
E6624-- 550 x 420mm
E6625-- 600 x 420mm
E6626-- 800 x 420mm

Sphere worktop
E6767-- 500 x 420mm  
E6769-- 550 x 420mm  
E6772-- 600 x 420mm  
E6774-- 800 x 420mm 

(worktops available in 3 colour options)

Arc worktop 
E6768-- 500 x 420mm
E6771-- 550 x 420mm
E6773-- 600 x 420mm
E6775-- 800 x 420mm

Concept side unit wall hung Concept shelf link unit 

525

380

385

1763

300300

473

210

300

523

300

210

710

300300

E6467-- Cube shelf link unit
Links Cube basin unit with 
other freestyle or fitted units.
Available in 3 colour options

E6466-- Sphere/Arc shelf link unit
Links Sphere/Arc basin unit with 
other freestyle or fitted units.
Available in 3 colour options

E6463-- Basin corner unit
For 45cm Arc corner basin
2 doors and 1 shelf

E6464-- Tall unit with drawers
1 door, 2 drawers, 
1 glass shelf, 1 internal shelf

E6627-- Worktop for tall unit with drawers
Available in 3 colour options

E6465-- Tall unit with 2 doors
2 doors, 5 internal shelves

E6443-- 300mm basin pedestal unit
Floorstanding unit for use with
Cube 40, 50, 55 and 60cm basins;
Sphere 55cm basin; 
Arc 55 and 60cm basins.

300

473

420

30

E6449--
600mm Sphere/Arc 
basin unit*
For 50, 55 and 60cm basins
1 drawer

E6448--
550mm Sphere/Arc
basin unit*
For 50 and 55cm basins
1 drawer

E6447--
500mm Sphere/Arc
basin unit*
For 50cm basins
1 drawer

E6451-- 300 x 420mm side unit
1 drawer

E6622-- Worktop for side unit 
300 x 420mm
Available in 3 colour options

J428467
*Space saving basin waste 
Use in all Concept basin units to

maximise the internal storage

capacity.

* Use Space Saving Basin Waste (J428467) in all Concept basin units to maximise internal storage capacity.

For latest prices and delivery to your door visit MyTub Ltd - 0845 303 8383 - www.mytub.co.uk - info@mytub.co.uk
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Concept fitted furniture

E6453-- 500 x 300mm wc unit  
E6455-- 600 x 300mm wc unit  

Includes dual flush cistern, 6/4 litre flush and push button

For use with wall hung and back-to-wall wcs.
When using a wall hung wc with the E6453 or E6455 
please specify E006067 floor fixing brackets.

Choose 300mm deep worktop

E6459-- 500 x 210mm slimline wc unit  
E6461-- 600 x 210mm slimline wc unit  

Includes dual flush cistern, 6/4 litre flush and push button

For use with wall hung and back-to-wall wcs.
When using a wall hung wc with the E6459 or E6461 
please specify E006067 floor fixing brackets.

Choose 210mm deep slimline worktop

E6456-- 300 x 300mm base unit with door 
1 door, 1 shelf

E6457-- 300 x 300mm base unit with 3 drawers
3 drawers

Choose 300mm deep worktop

E6462-- 300 x 210mm slimline base unit with door
1 door, 1 shelf

Choose 210mm deep slimline worktop

E6452-- 500 x 300mm semi-countertop basin unit* 
For use with 45cm Sphere semi-countertop basin
2 doors, 1 shelf

E6454-- 600 x 300mm semi-countertop basin unit*
For use with 45 or 55cm Sphere semi-countertop basins
2 doors, 1 shelf

Choose 300mm deep worktop

E6565-- 400mm mirrored corner wall unit 
1 mirrored door, 2 internal shelves

E6562-- 500mm mirrored wall unit 
1 mirrored door and one mirrored 
hinged panel, 2 internal shelves

E6561-- 600mm mirrored wall unit
2 mirrored doors, 2 internal shelves

Available in 3 colour options

Concept slimline wc unit 

Concept slimline base unit wall hung

E6470-- 300mm wall unit
1 door, 2 internal shelves

E6469-- 500mm wall unit
2 doors, 2 internal shelves  

E6468-- 600mm wall unit 
2 doors, 2 internal shelves

Concept wall units

Concept mirrored wall units

E7379-- 1500mm front bath panel 
E7376-- 1700mm front bath panel
E7377-- 700mm end bath panel
E7378-- 750mm end bath panel 

Bath panels in furniture finishes are for 500mm high 
baths with Ideal Waste System only.

Available in 3 colour options

Concept bath panels

Please add the following colour reference to code when ordering: Dark Walnut SX,  America Oak SO,  White Gloss WG,  Walnut/White UJ,  Oak/White UH.
Mirrored wall units, shelf link unit, worktops, plinths and bath panels are only available in 3 colour options: Dark Walnut SX,  America Oak SO,  White Gloss WG.

Concept semi-countertop basin unit wall hung

Concept wc unit 

Concept base units wall hung

Concept slimline semi-countertop basin unit wall hung
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Concept plinths & legs

E6763-- 600mm plinth
E6764-- 900mm plinth
E6765-- 1200mm plinth
E6766-- 1800mm plinth
E662067 Pack 4 plastic legs

All wall hung base units (except 350mm Cube basin unit) can
be used with optional plinths and legs packs to either conceal
plumbing or to assist with the load bearing properties of the
units when hung from stud or non-solid walls.

Continuous plinths supplied with a pair of return ends.

Available in 3 colour options

E6458-- 500 x 210mm slimline semi-countertop basin unit* 
2 doors, 1 shelf
For use with 50cm Cube short projection semi-countertop basin

E6460-- 600 x 210mm slimline semi-countertop basin unit* 
2 doors, 1 shelf
For use with 50cm Cube short projection semi-countertop basin

Choose 210mm deep slimline worktop

Concept worktops

E6580-- Concept worktop 500 x 300mm
E6581-- Concept worktop 600 x 300mm
E6582-- Concept worktop 1200 x 300mm
E6583-- Concept worktop 1800 x 300mm
E6584-- Concept worktop 2400 x 300mm

E6585-- Concept slimline worktop 500 x 210mm
E6586-- Concept slimline worktop 600 x 210mm
E6587-- Concept slimline worktop 1200 x 210mm
E6588-- Concept slimline worktop 1500 x 210mm
E6589-- Concept slimline worktop 1800 x 210mm

Available in 3 colour options

Concept filler panels

E6757-- Concept wall unit filler panel
E6758-- Concept base unit filler panel
E6759-- Concept wc unit filler panel
E6761-- Concept corner post for fitted ranges

Available in 3 colour options

* Use Space Saving Basin Waste (J428467) in all Concept basin units to maximise internal storage capacity.
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Concept mirrors with lighting

E6566BH Mirror with 1 light 400 x 700mm
E6567BH Mirror with 2 lights 500 x 700mm
E6568BH Mirror with 2 lights 550 x 700mm
E6569BH Mirror with 2 lights 600 x 700mm

IP44 rated

Concept mirrors

E6590BH Mirror 400 x 700mm
E6591BH Mirror 500 x 700mm
E6592BH Mirror 550 x 700mm
E6593BH Mirror 600 x 700mm

Concept mirrors & accessories

Credits We would like to thank the following: www.johnson-tiles.com Elements Satin Finish limestone wall tiles p4, Elements Stonegain birch wall tiles p3, 18 and 20, Kerastar Aeolos wall
tiles p8 and Freedom shimmer white wall tiles p9; www.worldsendtiles.co.uk Viva shot white wall tiles p12 and opposite, Bloom Ciel wall tiles wall tiles p32; www.amtico.com Spacia floor
tiles in Limestone Cool p4, Industrial Concrete p8 and Charcoal Slate p32; www.christy-home.com (08457 58 52 52) towels used throughout; www.aeon.uk.com stainless steel radiator
p9; Durance en Provence toiletries, distributed in the UK by Grafton International (01827 280 080); www.voodooblue.co.uk sisal baskets and blue soapstone products; www.graham
andgreen.co.uk stool p4, chair p19, table p32.

Guarantee Our confidence in the quality and reliability of Ideal Standard products enables us to guarantee all ceramic products (including accessories) for a lifetime and Idealform acrylic
baths for twenty-five years from date of purchase. 

Bath panels, mixers, showers and taps, wc suite, cistern fittings and furniture are guaranteed for 5 years from date of purchase. Bath screens are guaranteed for 10 years from date of purchase.
Parts (including flush valves) are guaranteed for 5 years and will be replaced if found to be faulty. The guarantee does not cover general wear and tear.

Our guarantee is offered on all products that have been used in the manner they were intended, and does not apply to any products that have been misused or abused in any way. Products
must be installed and cared for in line with our fixing instructions and local water byelaws. The guarantee covers products in domestic use by the consumer and not commercial or business use.

In the unlikely event the product fails within the guarantee period, we offer a free replacement or replacement part (or nearest equivalent). Liability is limited to individual products and does
not cover consequential loss or damage on installations. When your bathroom has been satisfactorily installed and is working well, please ensure you register your guarantee. The guarantee
is  transferable – it applies to the product not the purchaser provided guarantee registration details are passed on to the new owner. You can register for guarantees on a bathroom bought on
your behalf by a plumber or builder.

Applies to UK and Republic of Ireland only. This guarantee does not affect your statutory rights. 

Ideal Standard pursues a policy of continuing improvement in design and performance of its products. The right is therefore reserved to vary specifications without notice. Colour reproduction
is as accurate as possible within the limitations of the printing process.

Ideal Standard (UK) Ltd   P1242 9/08

Concept mirror/splashbacks and splashbacks

E6684BH Mirror/splashback 400 x 1076mm
E6685BH Mirror/splashback 500 x 1076mm
E6686BH Mirror/splashback 550 x 1076mm
E6687BH Mirror/splashback 600 x 1076mm

E6679RQ Splashback 300 x 378mm
E6680RQ Splashback 400 x 378mm
E6681RQ Splashback 500 x 378mm
E6682RQ Splashback 550 x 378mm
E6683RQ Splashback 600 x 378mm
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300/400
/500/550
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400/500
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Concept accessories

N1313AA Robe hook
N1314AA Toilet roll holder
N1315AA Toilet roll holder with cover
N1316AA Spare toilet roll holder
N1317AA Towel ring
N1318AA Towel rail 300mm
N1319AA Towel rail 450mm
N1320AA Towel rail 600mm

N1321AA Ceramic tumbler with holder
N1322AA Ceramic soap dispenser with holder
N1323AA Ceramic soap dish with holder
N1324AA Glass shelf 500mm
N1325AA Glass shelf 600mm
N1326AA Shower totem 670mm
N1327AA Toilet brush set

Concept 55cm Sphere basin; wall hung
wc; wall hung bidet. Concept 800mm
Sphere/Arc basin unit (Walnut/White
finish); 800mm Sphere worktop (Dark
Walnut finish). Concept 550mm mirror;
toilet roll holder. Ceraplan single lever
basin mixer; bidet mixer.

For latest prices and delivery to your door visit MyTub Ltd - 0845 303 8383 - www.mytub.co.uk - info@mytub.co.uk


